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temporary repairs .were effected and the female wards fit

for occupation. We are greatly indebted to the Manager
of the Acadia Sugar Refinery, Mr. Horace Fairlamb, and
his staff.also the members of the 10th Siege Battery, for their
kindly aid in helping us tp make repairs, thus rendering our

hospital comfortable for the unfortunate patients.

An hour following the disaster many of the injured people
belonging to Dartmouth and Halifax were brought to the

hospital for treatment. Our recreation room was fitted uo
as an emergency hospital. The Military Hospital was soon
filled. It was then that our staff was taxed to its utmost I
only wish ltwere possible for me to name each individual
who on that day and days following laboured in such an heroic

manner under such trying circumstances. Nurses and em

ployees in some instances having their own people in the

devastated area, continued to administer to the injured, not
knowing if their own were dead or injured. I also take this

opportunity of extending to the V. A. D's the members of the

Ked Cross, the ladies oL Dartmouth, the Shannon Chapter

ot the Daughters of the Empire, my hearty appreciation for

the assistance rendered.

Afeature worthy of mention was the great assistance

rendered by a number of the women patients to the explosion

victims.

*^

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

Fourteen candidates were successful in passing the

examinations and were awarded diplomas.
Miss Helen O'Bryatt.
Miss Lizzie Gillis.
Margaret Murphy.

Lois Gates.

Ethel Russell.

Margatfet Richards.
Carrie Sampson.
Dorothy MeLeod.
Hazel Fadei*.

I

final

Louise Boudroit.
**

Annie McLellan.
Annie Saunders.
Hazel Home.
Rita Moore*

The DeWoIfe Medal, for highest marks obtained during the

course of studies, was awarded Miss Hazel Fader.
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quickly congested b> teams and conveyances of almost every

description, all bearing the injured, the dying, and in some

cases the dead. Every ordinary means of entrance to the hos-

pitai was throng<xi by people bloodstained and insome instances
terribly wounded and mutilated.

Owing to the flying glass from nearby windows in thecity,
many of the woret injuries were in the nature of facial wounds,

which with the freely flowing blood rendered the scene to the
uninitiated all the more ghastly.

• S5 *5r?eiwere'the People, and so large was the number

injured that throughout the first few days and nights the
hospitaiwas literally besieged by those seeking information con

cerning injured or lost relatives and friends.

The onrush was so great and sudden that not only the wards

were immediately crowded to overflowing, but the floors ofwards
corridors, offices and wherever space could be found were li
terally hlled with the injured, the dying, the dead, all victims

of the explosion. The demands of the time were unprecedented,

a!n ^°1he ^horror of the situation and its complications was
were bitterly cold days, with high winds and accompanying

added the fact that the two days following the catastrophe
blizzards: two of the worst days of an extraordinarily severe

winter.

*

The Victoria General Hospital found itself face to face

with a tremendous situation, sharing fully with Camp Hill
Hospital, theHalifax Infirmary and theStation Military Hospital

Hospital, the demands of the first day of the disaster, until

emergency hospitals were provided to facilitate the care of the
hundreds of victims of the explosion. Later on the Children's

Hospital, Pine Hill Military Convalescent Hospital, the Nova
beotia Hospital Dartmouth, and established and improvised

hospitals in New Glasgow, Truro and Windsor, began to relieve

the congestion.

Immediately there came to us hospital units from the Uni

ted States equipped fully and ready for work, greatly relieving

the situation generally, and directly facilitating the care and

treatment of the injured. Doctors of the first distinction from

leading cities In the United States with nurses and full supplies,

rendered such service as strengthened all the ties that bind us

in these days of common struggle for a common purpose.
For the first days however, following the disaster, the full

brunt of the situation fell straight upon the surgical staff of the
victoria General Hospital, the members of which, for the first
three or four days and nights, had but little rest: and with such

contributory relief as was incidentally afforded them by the
arrival of doctors from the neighbouring towns, they carried on.

1his strain of course extended itself to the resident staff, nursing
staff, office itaff, indeed to all connected with the institution,
who m their various capacities equally and uncomplainingly

bore their share of the demands of those direful days and nights.
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Mary's College, where some of the worst cases were treated;

another from Maine under Major Elliott, and still another

from the Rhode Island Hospital, Providence, R. I., under M
jor Hough. Nor should we in our retrospect omit to mention

the splendid assistance rendered the Victoria General Hospital

by Toronto, Montreal, St, John and provincial towns, all of
which vied with each other in their work of mercy, and but for
which together with the prompt and fortifying rally to our aid
of our friend to the South, the difficulties and discouragements
of those dreary days must have.been enormously increased at
least.

All about were the reminders of the woe wrought by the

disaster, half the city a desert waste, scarcely a bulding in it
which did not bear the marks ofthe bolt of terror, windows gone
throughout the residential as well as the business section of the

city, and "boardiryg in" proving utterly inadequate to keep out
the intense cold. Hundreds of homeless but physically unin
jured required to be sheltered, clothed and fed; icy winds how
led with an almost malicious violence; snow fell heavily, the
mercury dropping to a point not often reached in these latitudes,
and the continuance in varying degrees of these and kindred con
ditions rendered the more sickening the horror which will

shadow the community for years to come. As has been poin
ted out, it was saved from utter blackness by the many and sp

lendid evidences of fellowship which came from all over the
continent, and conspicuously from the country whose Stars and

Stripes to-day, on the far-away battle-fields of Europe,

flo^Lside bv side with the old Union Jack, the flag of the Land
of tnej^aple, under whose united folds the great Anglo-Saxon

brotherhood contends for that freedom which is their vital breath
and native air.
Past Yeak.

Dr. Hattie the inspector has regularly visited the hospital.
Dr. Hattie's wide and active experience in all that relates to

hospital life and work cannot fail to be other than a source, and
suchit is, of encouragement and helpfulness to those who daily
have to deal with the many peculiar and perplexing problems
incident to the management of a general hospital.
It is a pleasure to the hospital staff to again have the op

portunity of recording their appreciation of the patience and

consideration shown them by the Board of Commissioners in

dealing with matters relating to the management of the in
stitution.

I have the honour to be Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,
W. W. Kbnney,

Secretary, Board of Commissioners,

ml
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APPENDIX

A

From Inspectors'Reports for School Year 191T-18
DIVISION NO. 1—HALIFAX CITY AND COUNTY.
Giuham Cbbighton, B. A., Inspector,
*

Fifty-eight schools in this inspectorate were open the full
school year, the remainder were insession for periods varying

from one hundred days to nearly full time.

I found it very difficult to secure a sufficient number of
teachers to take charge of the schools. I made a house to

house canvas where I knew there were young persons holding
High School Certificates, and only in this way was it possible

to have schools open in many of the sections which otherwise
would have remained with "closed schools".

The work of the year was sadly hindered in Halifax,
Dartmouth and nearby sections by the overwhelming disaster
of December Sixth. Three large school buildings in Halifax

—Richmond, Young Street and St. Josephs—and Tuft's
Cove school-house on the Dartmouth side were demolished.
All the other buildings in Halifax and Dartmouth were dam
aged, some of them beyond repair. Pour teachers in Halifax

were seriously injured. One hundred and ninety-four school
children lost their lives.

A new school section wm formed at Upper Sackville to
accommodate the families living near the Hants County line,
Cobequid Road and Windsor Junction sections which

were united thirteen y^ars ago were again separated. At the
time of the mion a Majority of the families in the Windsor

Junction section lived near the railway station, but recently

the northern portion of the section has been occupied thus
shifting the center of population. The school site selected to

-•;-:.'
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not structurally damaged nor were any of the many inmates
seriously injured. Immediately the faithful employees began
to make emergency repairs and within twenty-four hours the

buildings were successfully closed in wilh all kinds of material
from factory cotton to planks. The medical Belief Committee

made the college its headquarters and enormous quantities of
supplies were gathered for all medical supplies for twentyfive hospitals m& thirteen dressing stations. A regular dis
pensary was installed and ran regularly twenty.four hours of
the day. The buildings lyere also used for warehousing all
kinds of stores and elothing and was a hive of activity for
practically two months. Practically all of the hospital cases
who recovered were reclothed from the Technical College
depot. All the regular classes were interrupted for about
four weeks and the students engaged in all forms of relief,
each applying himblf to the activity in which he was most

useful. Squads of chauffeurs and C. A. M. C. detachments

were accommodated with sleeping quarters. All of the spa^e

available was given over to various services and the building

used withoutStint for all purposes of relief to the terrible sit
uation which existed;

lNDtrSTBIA3!fEE-TBAINING OF DlSABUBD SoLDIEBS:
r

The principal work of the Nova Scotia Technical College
during the year was the industrial re-training of disabled
;*4

soldiers back from the front.

The Dominion of Canada made

the Militarv Hospftals Commission responsible for the voca

tional re-ealcatiori df those soldiers who had been disabled in

military service so tiat they could not successfully return to

their pre-war occupations. A pension was of course granted
for the physical disability, but Canada decided to base i$©r

pensions on a definite scale without reference to the soldiers

previous occupation or earning power. For total disability a
single man receives $50.00 per'month for the rest of his life.

This amount is supposed to represent the average wage of an
unskilled worker in the open labor market. The physical dis
ability of every soldier is rate<?in percentage and his pension
amounts to the portion of $50.00 pen month corresponding to
his percentage. The pensions are divided into twenty classes
and are awarded from$50.00 per month to as low as $25.00 per
inopth. This pension was scientific and equable as far as a
basis df award for physical disability went but was not an
adequate reparation to many of the men as far as reestablish*y

***•
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SCHOOLS OP THE CITY OP HALIFAX, 191S.
I-RBPOBr mTHS CHA1BM.K OP XHE SCHOOL BoABU.
To A. H. Mackay, Esq., LL.D., P.E.8.C.

Superintendent of Education for Nova Scotia:
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Build^
and bad
not been for the heroic efforts
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in charge,
manyit
ethers might have shared the same fate.
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7

•

fb«
23?JE fthe°ther boildings were more fortunate, with
the result that while no deaths ensued, many however were

more or less seriously injured.

*,hi?l0T^ f *8t irf *" ^Ua WUed from various

^etnTert- ^ °n *^ !"^^^Mfc* collision on
Alexander-McKay (St. Joseph's Boys' School).. .55

Bloomfield
..
Prostestant Orphanage
Bichmond

'

2
27
*fu

......
*

St. Joseph's Girls'...,.'.7.7.]"

St. Patrick's Boys'

23

...... 7 7 7 7 7 7 3

Total .......

;

^

™J?te PleaBUre of stating that no teacher was killed is tem-

5«
^arI submit
mlnj.0fthetnem
*** 8eri0U8ly
As a»l«H?e
matter of^ record,
following
list:— bijured.
Seriously; Not yet returned to school;

mLGHMHHlSSSi^

SXi. Agnes
iJl. i*mi1l!on
Sister
Gerald

r5

' *- (^W Richmond School

•♦*« Richmond
St. Joseph'sSchool.
School.

Severely;

S&tA^^r-^2l*# M
w&u
£?""**
Sister M. Frances
Others Leas Severely;

Jf!M ^ &J$*$*"-

Jfif!
ru/^0*811*
Miss J. H. Gleeson.

Miss IX Distant..
Miss M. Apnitage.

Miss A. C. Saunders

*.Alexander-McKay Schol.
St. Joseph's.School.
Joseph's School.
St.

•♦ -Alexandra School.

Alexander-McKay School.

.Alexandra School.
Bloomfield School. .
Bloomfield School.

.Joseph Howe School

Miss F.TM. lliompson.......... Qninpool Road School.

Miss A.JU Wickwire............ Richmond School
Sister M.-Rita,
St. Joseph's School
Miss M. T. Phelan
St. Patrick's School.

_ Yon wiE see from the above that our teachers and pupils

anke were the innocent victims of someone's carelessness or
error of judgment, which brought about a sad and unfortunate condition of things, which will be long remembered.
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work was carried on withSZ *w *?! firSt°la88' "" *»

We opened school1-wffJSjS^ft^ ~«»*
DS^*-flt **«<*•. Home.
»

rti,

2 Classes St. Paul's *r*ii *

B^tt^f1™1 Bo*d School opened i* West En*

<-s
;

"

m

i
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Jan. "ft-lfce&Uo^r Ckaeee were accommodated .t the County Ac
County Academy

am cia«s#w

Alexandra

Grades 8Tq

Chebuoto Road
Bloomfield

GradS 8 &9•
' ,,MS£
7 fi ft a in
uraaea 7, 8, 9 ft 10.

St Patri«*ir'« prt«*»

St. Patrick's Girls

,.Commercial Class.

In Acadia School Building

Snd?
•'••••••
Grade
Joseph
Howe
Grades 7.6, 7 & 8.
la St Marys' Boys' Building
St. Patrick's Boys'

.Grades 2 to 8 inclu.

In St Mary's Girls' Building

it
P^X^afi'*
St Patrick's
Girls'

A11
Cla88e8Grades
3 to 11 tad.

f

In Tower Road Building

|g»-'

•

&Sra£S!i
Good Shepherd

'•••

-...AH Classes.
All
Classes.
All Classes.

Jan. 16th—

In St Mary's Boy's Building
St Joseph's Girls'.
Jan. 17 th—

Industrial School
Jan. 21st-—

..

In Acadia Building.

Alexandra ........

..Grade 7.

LeMarchant Building

Sa&SS^?^
vnenueto
Road,,

College Street School

..All
Classes.
Grades
8 fe» 7
"...SSSV ?*

Jan.22nd—

In Tower Road Building

College Street School.... ........Grade*.
•Jan. 24th—

In Quinpool Road Building

82^«£2?
Oxford Street

**•"

-All Classes.
,.A11
Clases.

In the West End Baptist Church
Oxford temporary Classes

Abont Pek*^ B0*d
Grades !& 2-8aw.ee.
Feb. 25ttf—la88M ta L°' D" B- Home*Sprin* Garden Boed.

•
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la Manual Training Building
,,
_ *

Bloomfield

St Joseph's...

*

*****

Grades 2-6.

Grades 1-6.

St Joseph's Boy.'^^1**-' .

Itor.loth-

•

Gr.de.3-8.

April 8th—

In Alexandra Buflding

Alexandra

** CJ***«* ^eluding those pre-

Joseph Howe
gt Patrick's Boys'
St Patrick's Girls'

Ma 8th.-

AC"dl*

J°* j» Academy and
A,, J& Classes.
£5 passes.
Grades i <fe 2.
urade 1.
Acadian Building

'

,AU ClaBseB* ful1 tim«-

to Alexander McKay Annex

St Joseph', Girls'

AllCksses.

to Alexander McKay
St- Joseph's Bovs'
Richmond ..

Bloomfield ..'.'.

'

All Classes.

£ Classes (mixed)

*»nnds ,o, the ffft^Z»*fta?«ceive children for school pu^s

°°ndition to re~

?i0ntt;ms^rsonT;ssjs***• *•* ~

mg the number of building at LrTb* m^od 00nsid«-

SKffi
eff0rtB
reof the City as
well.^^^gtoTou
g yoa aX
and the*?the
ratepayers
The following buildings namely:
Joseph Howe

St. Patrick's Girls' High

Chebucto Eoad

Bloomfield High and
Oxford Street

were so badly damaged that we werl m.H. * ,

wider repair until Juie 25th whl SI unab]eJto P^ce them

acost plus 10% basisTs follows^!

aWarded °°ntract8 on

Limited0mfield Hig° md J°Seph Howe:-S- M- Brookfield,

H^;b,r0LBasdpairiok,s GW8'md ***** ***nh„36 hVv2
be abJe
to meantime,
open &«*«theChungs
afterbeSS
the
Christmas
hokdays.
In the
children are

accommodated in the other buUdings by our doubTseS
We experienced considerable inconvenience and loss of

tone from the fact that certain buildings were taken over by

various committees shortly after the Explosion as MIowbz-

ttru^o^L^001 and ^-^ McKay:-BeconOxford Street Building.-^-Board of Health.

ToB«Sl^eXa?ter
onebyreplacing
St
Joseph's
Boys' has M<J?ay
not yetSch00l»the
been takennew
over
the Board

SfiTrf ^ i0^'« »*<><* Ptoses, was the°£*
rea^ thlnf *ft h°°i
^ devastate^
area» '« S
fSrSf
w? Pr?1?m
nlbeen^*»ken
by the Reconstruction

ttmTw
"J*,*6
contract<*
™"H Hieh
have completed
it
in a few ri6el
weeks; and
classes
for Bloomfield
and Pott,

mon Schools as well as St. Joseph's Boys' and Giris' cVu?*

have been accommodated there with no ^ L of timt

mi«]IZ'}l!*f?\T?e
the Belief
Com
mission
which had taken arranSe*aents
over the workwith
of Belief
in Haufal

der°McKavte^rm
^
SS*
** builtadapted
™«* AW
der McKay play grounds.
This building
bv th«
Board for classes relieved matters considerably wJ a™

hopeful of having the Alexander McKa^St compleS
1ous ^^V*?*
*? £St.U8ed
t0 aiommodagteXw
classes of Bichmond,
Joseph's
Boys' and Girls'
Schools until the new buildings are ere*ted.

mKon8aeZ^/T?I^0dati<?1
"»%•
of ^sewassufferSSjSi^J
W3anes received^ratthe
Explosion
very

^ B&rrw^^
of,buMi»e
for thisforpurposed
the
Belief Commission made
application
the use ofgr^al
MoS

*60
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^ffl^oUt^
B°a,rd gFanted
-thAugust
•• underllSlrs^*|SS^fl?2SS
"ft* *»
1st,
at Tower BoadSool

mea,ltlme being accommodated

^acad Morris Streefschool^tni^i6 Be].ief Con"»i8sion
'"orthere^^

- new work if t^^m^^^^
^lsfadnd Stffi^^^tjIf°r 8\J°8eph'8
!.:>

-Relieve that &^X&Pg*j£
•of
the City, more particXhnowwhSifwSf
Seotion
« being replanned bv ^ TWrfiL^i
• . ttat whole 8ection

the possiblty 3^ atrS Sr^SS^ a°d * addition
^e
SMpyardTLimUdf^^^^^^ HST T"*'*3 **
it was decided when 3 2 t£i-°l£*, Consequently,

^as located on Boome SW Sl^T^ School> whi«b

o?e to be located Ta^J^J"^™^

vicinity of the MurravDron^?^ SL*^ other "» the
-e; believe will *3KffKL^^T^'6^ TWs
will meet with the present Jr^^ ? * concerned, and
the city. Tenders for ?h!»f ^ngJneeds of that action" of

the eolstruc^

as well as

tfriy date. The buUdL J 2L f bfuCaUed for at an

^ is for the foregoingVLttSgtf^?*

••"•

*
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l6i

EXPLOSION REPAIR ACCOUNT
Schools

_ .,

Academy ..
Acadia

Estimated Cost f Repairs

*'

Africville

\\

"

•

•

Alexander-McKay Annex*

Alexandra .....

'

Bloomfield
Bloomneld High... *

Chebucto ......
College .....

"

$ 4891.56

:

1106.00

*
*

LeMarchant
Manual Trainin*

5-35

1181.78
7283.78

*'"

*

'"

St. Joseph's ..

st. patrici'sBoys::;:7 *•••**:

"3.58

.Sfrf!

•

7*

•

St Patrick's Girls'

6871.16
3117.01

'

*

Richmond and Portables
St. Mary's-Boys'"'
St. Mary's Girls'

4082.53

'

""
'

Qninpool .......

13900.69

'

"••*

****

' •••••• •

'

224.00
3831.24

4«58^

10205.78

St. Patrick's Girls'Home7.:;7*'

St. Patrick's Home.. .

Tower Road .

16002.08
932.45
1396.16
840.98

**'**

Morris Street..!.
Oxford ..,......;;

7334.19

•

Industrial .. .7.7.'.' *' **

Joseph Howe...,

424.55

—

n3£-&
•

Bloomfield High..............
Joseph Howe.....777';

808-90

•

Chebucto ...7...

58-30

6662.66

- AftA - $110,592.30
61,829.06

$51,000.00

Oxford ..........
St. Patrick's Girls' Hiirh

'

•••• 31,544.98
22,691,75

Teachers, Personal, Pi!no,'mc7777777'
Furniture,
Repairs and MSm;! 77.7.777 f^X'S
7mm
—

:

$198,732.31

New Buildings.

i00^^^^""C°mplete
"

Richmond

**

'

*

•-$120,000.00 ,;•

•••• 178,000.00 '

178,000.00
**
$476,000.00

Totals

General Repairs.

8 New BuUaings
Estimated Loss.......

...

'

— 1809,324.61

476,000.00

$785,824.61

The question of payment for the tremendous loss of

school property is of very serious moment to hXhXL

As yet I haw been unable to get the Belief OommiaaW

PcommH themselves, that is to say, toAssume aS hTiu^
hecause they are not in aposition to do so on SS&S8E

ass
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pay full compensation.

P* the re8Ponsibility and

as anational oneTr£Sjfe^SS^ 0ar Port ia ™ed

while being used as sth 5?

?n<?m and her Allies aud

^vemS1K8^?la^S °rrred «* *•
the e!w* d°"ar °f lo8s is Pai<* i»
and is now I SnTiulT
T^* u™"01*1 disaster>
Government.
ebt and should be *>orne by the
full. To my S

•

our sSSsTfee?SfbehunSr0l%matter.°f rec™t™tion of
gard
to the iS^SSUS^Si 2* h3& »re"
the members of the rSSmv • P*"11"11811 Sogers and

nises the morZnttallh^^^T^r^^ ree<*-

••

with Belief Work in our Tuv TJ ™dertook « connexion
ence has been most satisfaoW J!n J"*** 8,ay "V exP«ri"
sentatives of the Board went t?*t n ^ Wh<m ®» rePre"
erly prepared business Xlt ^T*^ &Pr°^
thank
the members of the CommSsion *££?* l™8* to
consideration towards meaHE! ^tj6"1 courtesy and
the past year.
** ** Chairm^ of the Board during

They worked onTSfoiSn t.„!?1 £?"2 be •"»» •*•

«p br«ngM», rayass;08dx»;rnes8 te
of the ehadren who hav« W« ™jI u

worK.in ™e interest

retired from our SKtt^u! haS Perma*ently

her excellent work^K&m^o^^ f^"!^
**
for **W years

to come, and we trust that nh« ™iiVi,

of*», ^otM^ir^r"1 ***
our ltti£^£?£**X
<"™were"-*•«
of
* me past year* Three
forced bjr
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SS^J«2!S^
the? datie8
tweI™>
gage in commercial pursuits
or to •»*
accept
school**•»
worktoatena

%£LZ*L&r
West-8entfa^358?la
question of salary is very
important and should be solved J
wori?Sow B° •# opportunities in the commercial

SBi^7,ff CapJable men md women Pa7iag minimum

salaries 3S t1
T^T* larger tha» tof maxSZ
*° 8?°°l xteacner8' that one cannot blame

ZnW,?/

at Wrt ^llT*-*6^8 JW Wh0 ^etheir «•» Merest
comm^t;!M-fetoGmr0mthe teachin* Profession and enter

IK!?S£

^ miDd " 8ituation **** i8 a

I* the City of Halifax few are ambitious to follow the
teaching profession with the result that the needs of ow
pubhe school system must be carried on by those from pZ

vincial districts. This being the case, we canTatSy see
lem jfBeeumg board and lodging accommodation, XchT
that our teachers are confronted with the very serious pro?!

SronS^^ *^ *fe °ther Dece88ities ot life ting

sfffir ywe not aWe to pay tteir way °n * p«« •
.

.......

ttna^SLlfo^
time to time be criticized

'

may from
for favoring the increasing
nf

teacher^ paries it must be distmctly ll^stZ HLy

are in a position to know the real condition of affairs «S

Set
receiyeto ^education
to
meet thTl^
the new !?^rJ-t0'da\.afe
qonditions which aret0 bound
come after the

3staff 2Hg
*^§if it8*isefficieDCy
of dooarsoTPresentTe^
and wcreaaeit
possible to
- ^^
t™ 3£BR$K ^

Board wiU not consider any applicants

tor pos^ions 09. our teaching staff who have a lower quali-

StSt?* B"fir8Ula88 Certificate, which means in Ser

£«£?" a+P°8*0?u°» .«*? Halifax Teaching Staff, the apiHSLTw1??
Mgh68t
^alifi«atlons,
my riven
mind
it is inconsistent to **
expect
to secure
tea&ers whoTohave

map years of, fheix t|m§ to study in order to qualifier Z
StSfi^J^
prePawd to pfty th«m a«W
ft.Parw^,%.quaJflcatiqnsweask,
" on

•

V.
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^W^^4^^»iE^?^ »Pon the

foolish economy. i£J S^fT^L" not sec»red by

increases to our teacW S„*

thmk that 8ome criticize

which wouldX ne^Sv to %TS£>£ the total «"•*
altogether the fiTSSto^iSSJ^ ™rea8e' f°r«ettinS
to time means very Mtil cSw«l-i *mC-ease from time
over two hundred teachers ^SAAPdVP1 a8taff of
large,
but when you^SdeT the In ^ ?a* dt doe8 look
securing real results for J£ „ • anP°rtM»t question of
mind of very Se concern ""**** generati°*> | &to my

it is SasftSMS!n%f;rcrfrr
**i8
borne
out by the fact ?nat w2 ^ c^^ eaent
This P°int

Kiris^Uifi£}^~a
s
tne repute of ^^ffiaSSfe^^^
ing staff during the?o^g year ^dVfT86 t0 °Ur teach-

meet with the whole iSSSdZX If S JSSS ?? "•
sonable business men and «3fI1 'air minded rea-

all are the people who paj Z pr£e COmmumty> wh° aWer

—rtS?£X?£^
a8
Chair»> for his work, P-S»^ff*^

of <S&fe^^4^> the conditions

to JBaS etrfefforit J^«*% this year

various classes and 1"hone £ T 2? tendance of the
vantage of this exceUenODneriL^ ♦ if*8 WiU ^ ad"

and efficient in the co^n?^^* 4° become ^ore useful

of Charily -SfS^S^^^trS

APPENDIX No. 5—EDUCATION
—

m7»j£ad*?tgJl&*T
f°r ^ ofWorkin*
^rls «•* itIthasis been
my privilege to attend several
their exercises
nsr
Marly gratifying to note how well STXj £*£
tended and the work accomplished is all one could hope for

that ZZ$ tru8t,that.,^r good work will continue and

ptticuLriv ^•g1?8 S take advanta^G of the8e <****,

such ™attiv* nf^^T W°men are caUed aP°n to take
owelty.
P m 6bQ8ine88 md commcrcial life of
tn l0Tie?i!8 t gr°Wing desire on th* Part of many children
£*£?f!01?8
thQy P088ibly
«"•ageInand*igrade
theyperarc
makmg apphcationTn
for aS
permits
before the
Senl LlaW' -nd A m°8t stable part is that many
S"o^vTssnJw?*heir
Ca8e/ bef°re
°Ur 0fficialsPermit8
Ss
Sr Zl fi!n ca8el?f,real
^essity
are in evidence..
rinn wit ^ War' Uek ** of Ji™& and the ExploseouenXwfw ^if W W^e greatlr ^
andTonsifrat onlo 2* jSS^.*0 S^0™ ^ ordinary «<>*. , *trst}7:V*6? the family and home conditions warranted

lih« f/Zf;7A ^ *23 the emPloyer of some reliable
w lit? ™ ' 8K?h f tra<le8 0f Vari0U8 kinds» eto-, in which
2%»tf^That the pupil must attend the Evening Tech-

?i^a88el re«alar1^. otherwise the permit is cancelled
Instructions have been given Jtbe Truant Officer to work m
conjunefaon with Professor Sexton of the Evening TecliScS
Classes to see that this third rule is carried out. leCUlUCaI
PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.

VrJilT**' !° 8ay aat the Board was*compelled to abandon

fh^ri^^?0118
past year on
of the
abnormal
condition ofduImg
things^generally.
We,aec°™t
however,
in

troduced a system of assigning the commissioners to various

:::i
Irs

J
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8PECIAL isiia-ovWCIAL
I-80H0°L F0E ™ nu. Ha,ite, m&

G«oboe BirEMA„, ^^ ^ ^
ToA.HM1.0K1v,ESo.,B.A.,LLD

S.penn,e„dcn, „, Bd„eo«„„;H«lifai, N. s.

the yelr^ndinf Sffi£^^*»* *the School for

S^&^I^Sas
rruary
9t
h
a»d
-thejr
homes
for
the
sumZ
vaca^
*%£"*%
*****
^
forty.foor) a numb
vacation. The attendance was

which may be oomideredtZZi ***"$* tendance, but

used the College sloyd shon S ed,i°eir Work » sloyd and
M.in
Domesfic3**$ j££* £Is were givfn £

ject mthe Acadia Girls' Seminary 6' 6acher of this 8»*>-

MW^*X££^ **d P«P«8> Hke to

studeutsof Acadia CoHe^ £ ^ the Pressors and the

tookintheschoor5wg^rucft ™T ^ interest they

*** Pleasant and enjoya^T^tS^**«

^^fS^
'- Nova
land and one from British Oni,i?°m Pnnce Edward Is-

m *• --«-^ass. ^ saaS
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Annapolis

4

Cape Breton

Cumberland

Digby

Clare

St. Mary's
Halifax County

Halifax City
Hants East

Hants West
Kings
Lnnenbnrg
Chester
Pictou
Shelburne
Inverness

** *

/

/.!.!!.!.]

i

-

*.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\# 2
\\\[

,

[["

'

...,.

....!....\\.
,,.....][,[][][]
[]][....... [
!

EST*
••••••••••'•'••'»•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'.':::
Argyie

«
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i

t

o

2
3
1
1
2
1
3

2

1

S£ JS* P°Pil8 ™VCry *°°d' »• *— «*

. The school building in Halifax was badly shattered bv

the explosion of December 6th, 1917. It was hopedI thai"the

S?SrW4 * TTd *«me fw 8cho0" to"ptn^et

W^\^%££&0f labor and «*"•*
The school is opening on February 1st and notices have
been sent to parents to this effect. The building barbeen re
wired, new plumbing has been installed and additional heatlag surface added. The wooden shingles on the roof were
badly broken in many places by the explosion and have been
replaced by slate shingles. Alterations have been made in

several rooms, and we now have, or wiM have when finished,
a better and safer building than we evef had.

The committee in charge of the Massachusetts Belief

*und nave most generously undertaken to re-furnish the

•'
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*<r ""

mM)Bfc • r-TlTltin

JjSS.^3S&!^^
«- 2-uld like
helped to make this possible
P Massachusetts who

s

•^^SiiS^tSS
°f
th\year
a««
of
lesaoldier wfo ^Stm^S^£i tea0her8 **

This man took great interestT P ^th defective hearing,

progress.

*

tere8t» hls """traction and made good

Ms SA 9AtSSS^iin rnt the snmm-a*

His mother brought him Wt*„ Ht8 fa.ther came '« him.

tinues to make affonisTing££•** *the fa«- He conness
oJwsTe
tM^mS^S
29ih
&
ia
*
^
history of the educaK^oTS? d^/TS °f 2 £* *the

seems very fitting and anZJ ! ^ thl8 Province. It

should be presented by M^Xntfefow 2 a«>reciation

following resolution passed hltZn! ^^rkeTB> and the
corporated into this report tL . 0ard of Creators is in-

g.
We and loss £Jt^^ff^«
^fc»».»»de rf
worked.
w' ™ •WB whom he lived and

a&sSx ™> 2-KSnsarc- a» °»«-

.

MWMMX Mo, 6-BDD0ATI0k

been gratifying to him.

proance refmlts that would have

the iS3&saM&££ £e,?eaf i*8 *~oio88d
ed for the admission of the ptmus aSZ S?B?*>» a8k"

school. This was answered?*F&^!Sl4nnaa^ *° 0ar
to this effect were sent to ttJJ*™ affirmative and circulars

Department.
received.

TnSer °f
o^ anSt/T
Eduoation
aPPhc*tions have*",
already
been

4h«
Jffifefe** a ^ attendance in the future th« «•*
the attendance may not be on !«.«,„ * *T Iulure> tfl0 the
aoeonnt *tonr tee olmhZ Id ff °**** C^ng term **

y««r *crtoawlHng. P^' d*** "*avorable ««"> of the
BespectfoHy submitted,
GEOBGHB BATEMAN,
Acting Principal.

.
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y

of children who are crippled—I
children
who are feeble-minded-^*.
No. children who are orphans—17.
No.
children who are half-orphans-71.
No.
children
died during year ending Sept 10 1918 ?
No.
of
children
minstitution who are ihStimitl i7 '
No.
children attending day schm^-H g ate"~H'
No.

No,

Kind of material of buildings
No. of stories high—2.
Are there fire-escapes7— No.

Plant.
•Brick.

location of fire-escapes—
Average no. cubic feet of air in sWtiir.tr r^.™ t

i •.,

nside or outside toilet ro4Li^fflg r0om for ch,,d- -370.

ndividua or plunge bath ti*bs?-!„dividual
Individual or roller towels -Individual

Are chairs or benches used in dining-room5—OiiSr.
Are there table-cloths?—Yes
kZ'a ivu rs' ., ,

is there a school garden?-No

Kmd~-VYhite oil-cloth.

Do children have individual gardens?—No
State general crops grown in gardenss there a physician for institution?—Yes.
Namt>~n, p;
Is there dental inspection?-Yes.
N»l
;FmnA „
Name «fl
of dentist—Dalhousie
Uni'ty.
»

Discipline.

i\re records of punishment kept?—No
18 corporal punishment administered?—Yes

Is solitary confinement used as punishment?—No

APPENDIX A.

The Superintendent of Neglected and Delinquent PhiM™

was chairman of a committed oi^aS toX^iS^

tS^i^J"
SPed^
int6rests of6th,SShSf^K
?n
the Halifax disaster
of December
1917. FromsPuffeS
the Lv

of the disaster until the first day of May the £SJS ai Z

was actively engaged in this m^i^^^^^

•ciated vm him the following committee; Judge^B^VanS"
H. M. Bradford, Prin. S. A. Morton Phffio RmT pLS
Alader; an oftkial representative of each of the Children^
- mond Sehool, mnd several other public school teacheti wen*
associated with the committee as active worked
There were also Miss Rathbun of Toronto and Mi* Parker

of
Boston, both child-welfare workers of high
reraSion
assisting the committee.
g rep nation,

comSee^ FletCHer WaS *he indefatiSablc secretary of the

•

km
:
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The members of this committee worked in perfect har

mony to the end that the children should receive that care

and attention which they particularly required during those

trying days. Members of the Committee worked long hours
and under tremendous physical and mental strain. Only

those who were directly connected with the Committees
headquarters can fully realize the trying conditions under
which their work was performed for the first month or so
after the disaster.

On the first of May

1918, the work had de
veloped into purely routine
matters and the staff had
been decreased to four or

five, when the whole work

of the committee was
taken over by the Halifax
Relief Commission. When
t h e Superintendent o f

Neglected and Delinquent
Children formally gave up

the direction of this branch
of the relief work, he re
ceived the thanks of the
Halifax

Relief

Commis

sion, not only for his
services but for those of
the committee* associated
with him.

The

following report

was prepared by direction

•

of the committee to be
presented to the Halifax
Relief Commissioners at

the period shortly follow
ing their assuming control
and at the time when the
citizens' relief committee

was

handing over their

duties to the Government

Commission. The report
of course is only complete
up to that period, but it
indicates the scope of the
Committee's activities.

On* of the many children who lost their lives tn
the great disaster.
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Report of Children's Committee.

The Children's Committee was organizfed shortly after
the disaster of December 6th, for the purpose of assisting those

who were endeavoring to deal with the children's problems
arising out of the catastrophe.
After effecting an organization, the committee has been
dealing with the following matters:

.

1. Getting urgent temporary repairs made to existing
children's institutions.

2. Investigating cases to ascertain if children were in
proper custody and being properly cared for.

3.

Procuring necessary articles of clothing, etc., for

children.

4. Hunting for ''missing" children, identifying "unclaimed"
children, and restoring children to their parents.

5.

Interviewing hundreds of people who were;
(a) Hunting for lost children.
(b) Wishing to adopt homeless children.
(c) Arranging for the care of children.

6. Attending to a large correspondence mostly regarding
the adoption of children, for which upwards of a thousand
applications were received.

* 7. Arranging for and supervising the transfer ofchildren
from hospitals, shelters, etc., the committee in most cases
having sent some one to accompany the children,
8.

Arranging for temporary maintenance, permanent care,

pensions and compensations or allowances for children, in
cluding finding of permanent homes.

9. Locating and referring to the proper agencies a number
of wounded children.

10. Getting possession of children unlawfully taken pos
session of by improper persons.

11. Arranging for the proper guardianship of certain
children.

•
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In conclusion we would point out, it is a comparatively

easy thmg to dispose of children. Almost anyone would
give a child food and clothing, and no matter how poor the
food, how ragged the-clothing, or how unfit the shelter, the

child will soon regard it as a home and respond in character
to its environment. Change in family life most wonderfully
affects the character and physique of the child. Therefore,
it is of great importance to fully realize now before it is too

late the tremendous change which the disaster has wrought
m the lives of so many Halifax- children, and to provide, in so
far as human wisdom can, every safeguard, every advantage
and every opportunity for the children.

On behalf of the Committee,
E. H. BLOIS,
Chairman.
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